CALL FOR ARTISTS

RESCUE
PETS, PLACES, PEOPLE, PREDICAMENTS
IN COLLABORATION WITH EAST END ANIMAL RESCUE ORGANIZATIONS

Juried | All Media
June 15 – July 25, 2018

GUEST JURORS: DEBBIE MA & GLYNIS BERRY

MEDIUMS: Open to all media, including painting, drawing, photography, mixed media and sculpture. Original work only, no reproductions. No ‘appropriated’ elements unless original artist is credited in the title of your piece.

PRESENTATION: Professional presentation will be considered in the judging process. Work with a clean ‘gallery edge’ will be accepted unframed (canvas edge must be neatly painted or taped, no staples or tacks visible). Nicely framed artwork is also acceptable. ALL ENTRIES MUST BE PROPERLY WIRED with braided framing wire. Nylon cord and single wire will sag and are unacceptable. Please be sure neither wire nor hook shows above top edge of canvas when hung on a 1” high hook. Please do not attach hanging wire to clips securing backboard. ‘Claw hangers’ will not be accepted. Mats must be clean and backboards nailed, stapled or clipped firmly to frame.

SIZE: Maximum 30” wide x 40” high, including the frame. Maximum weight for wall art is 10 lbs. Maximum dimensions for sculpture are 72” high x 24” wide. Maximum sculpture weight is 30 lbs.


ENTRIES & FEES: Open to all artists. Submissions must be dropped off in person at the EEA Gallery on dates designated below. Entries limited to three works, which have not been exhibited in previous EEA shows.

EEA MEMBERS: $15 entry fee for each piece / $40 for three pieces plus $5 donation toward LI animal rescue foundations.

NON-MEMBERS: $25 per piece / $60 for three pieces plus $5 donation toward LI animal rescue foundations. Entry fees are non-refundable. We do not accept entries on CD. Artists may become members at time of submission. A gallery service fee of 30% will be taken upon sale.

LIABILITY: All artwork will be handled with care; however East End Arts cannot assume any liability for loss or damage to artwork.

CALENDAR: All submissions must be dropped off in person at the EEA Gallery, 133 E. Main Street, Riverhead NY, on Thursday, June 7, and Friday, June 8, 10AM – 4PM, or Saturday, June 9 2018, 10 AM – 3:30 PM. Enter required info on labels at page bottom in clear print. Tape labels securely with ONE strip of tape to the back of your artwork upside down on the very bottom left as you face the back of your picture to facilitate flipping down to read when art is on the wall. Artists will be notified of jury decisions on or before June 13 (if you do not hear from us by 3 PM on June 13 please call 631-727-0900.) Artists must pick up work not accepted June 12, 2 – 4 PM; or June 13 – 15, 10 AM – 4 PM. Work accepted in the EEA show can be picked up "off-the-wall" from 10 AM - 4 PM on the day the show ends, Friday, July 25 and Saturday, July 26 from 10 AM - 3:30 PM. Pick-up also available from porch storage the following week 10 AM – 4 PM. (Thereafter, a $1 per day per item, mandatory storage fee will be assessed.) We highly encourage safe, fast off-the-wall pick-up.

GALLERY HOURS: Tuesday – Saturday, 10 AM – 4 PM. Gallery closed on Sundays & Mondays.

*OPENING RECEPTION will be held on Friday, June 15 from 5-7 PM. The public is welcome, admission is free. For more info on entering the show call 631-727-0900, email Jane Kirkwood at gallery@eastendarts.org or visit our website: www.eastendarts.org. Programs of the East End Arts Gallery are made possible with public funding provided by New York State Council of the Arts, Suffolk County, and the Town of Riverhead.

Looking at the back (wired side) of your art, securely tape label upside down on extreme bottom left side so it overlaps frame. Only tape label where it touches frame so it can flip down & be read while on the wall. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
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